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Occasional rains mYTlYTMr TUFTD AWT W. S. nOLMAS IS DEAD

Fashionable Apparel
at a good distance. To understand the posi-
tion it is necessary to compare the line
of mountains to the letter A. The Greeks
hold the extreme point inside, while the
Turks on the two lines dangerously menace
the Greek position, which will become un-
tenable as soon as the Turks advance.
Nechat Pasha still withholds the order to
take Krltlri by assault, though the Turkish
troops are begging his permission to do so.

Everywhere among the Turkish troops
there is the same enthusiasm. Yesterday
two Albanian regiments having driven the
Greeks from their position, pursued them
to a little spur of mountain overlooking the
plains. The pursuit was against the orders
of the officers. It was impossible to re-

strain them. They still hold the spur, de-
claring that It Is impossible for u Turkish
soldier to retreat. Nechat's division, has
now been fighting for five days, but the
more his soldiers tight the more they want
to fight. Nechat Pasha is a commander of
great skill. He knows this country per-
fectly, having done service on the frontier
in Isg, w hen he surrounded and captured a
whole Greek battalion.

Military reasons prevent the correspond-
ent of the Associated Press from describ-
ing the Turkish plan of attack upon the
plain until the attack begins, but it Is evi-
dent that the Greeks will be at a great dis-
advantage. Edhem Pasha and his staff on
the heights are able to see every little
movement of the Greeks, while the Greek
general in the plain can pee the Turks only
when they are attacking. The Turks are
well furnished with cavalry, scouts and ar-
tillery horses, as well as forage.

IZZET DBFS DISGRACE.

Men's Stylish Check and Plaid Spring Suits,
in the new Tan and Brown shades, finely trimmed
and tailored, for $10 $12.

Men's Handsome Fancy Scotch and Worsted
Suits, in brown and olive check and plaid effects
for $14 $15 $16.50.

These are beautiful garments satin lined.
Have a regular made-to-measu- re look, but at one-ha- lf

the price.
The most complete assortment of Bicycle Suits in the State.

They are high-geare- d qualities at low prices. We call them 'swish-ers,- "

they are such fast goers a strictly all-wo- ol up-to-the-ti-

Bike Suit for $3.98

m mm ' i

about eighty-fiv- e candidates for city and
county officers. No mention is made in tho
platform of any state or national issues.

TRIAL OF BANDITS.

attack of a Greek column from Banl and
cavalry from Arta. It is reported that
somo of tho wounded Greek soldiers from
the battle at Gritzovall say that their
wounds were caused by splinters from
rocks caused by Turkish shells which never
exploded.

The Standard's Athens corespondent says
that the Greeks at Matl repulsed a charge
of 3,000 Turkish cavalry, with great loss to
the Turks. Crown Prince Constantine was
present.

A dispatch to the Standard from Corfu
says that the Greek squadron, while pass-
ing along tho coast, was fired upon by the
Turkish garrison at Murto, north of Prc-ves- a,

and replied by shelling the battery,
killing several Turks. Tho Greeks sus-
tained no lot-s- . '

THE TURKISH FLEET.
The Standard's Constantinople corre-

spondent describes the Turkish fleet and
characterizes ;ts appearance as ridiculous.
He says that six-inc- h guns are the heaviest
carried. The captains of ail the war vessels
in the Dardanelles, including the torpedo
boats, sent a round robin to Hafe Pasha,
declaring the fleet unfit for sea. The ves-

sels have therefore' been ordered to re-

turn, but singly, so as not to attract pub-
lic attention. Orders have been given to
mobilize the rcdlfs of the Fourth Army
Corps and two battalions of Second Army
Corps. It is reported that Ahmed Pasha has
been ordered to leave forthwith for the
scene of action. It is also reported that the
plan of action approved by the Sultan, to
take effect after the capture of Larissa, is
to divide the army into two corps, one of
which is to march by way of Volo and
the other by a westerly route, and the two
to unite ut Athens, which is to be occu-
pied and held until heavy Indemnity is paid.

A dispatch to the Times from Tyrnavo,
dated Monday, describes the arrival of its
correspondent there. He says: "All the
roads are crowded with fugitives and with
horses and thousands of sheep making for
tho eastern highlands of Ossa. The Greeks
attacked Boughazi last evening and car-
ried tho pass this morning. They have
also captured the Turkish fort of Vlgla and
are now on the road to DamasK

Telegraphing on Tuesday from Tyrnavo,
the Times correspondent says: "The firing
recommenced at dawn. The. Greeks have
captured and burned the Turkish block-
house at Prophet Ellas, above Tyrnavo, to
the west. Turks in superior numbers are
attacking Gritzovall. Colonel Mastrapas re-

fused to I allow me to ascend to Gritzovall,
and I have therefore returned to Boughazi."

Tho correspondent then describes the
Greek attack from three sides on Vlgla,
which appears to have been without much
result, artd expresses tho opinion that the
Greeks are far too extravagant with am-
munition, as they shoot away at the Turks
when the latter are entirely concealed.

A dispatch to the Daily Chronicle from
Athens says that the Greeks nave held their-ow- n

positions and destroyed the Turkish
cavalry at MatL German officers were seen
fighting with the Turks in German uni-
forms.

King George will issue a proclamation to
the people of Greece to-da- y.

The report is confirmed that a bridge and
two tunnels at a junction of the Salonica
& Constantinople Railway have been blown
up, and the working of the lino will bo
seriously interrupted for several months.

Greek Had the Advantage.
NEW YORK, April 23.- -A special to the

Press, dated Larissa, April 22, midnight,
says: "The Greeks had the best of the
lighting to-da- y. The battle has been line
to line, and the movements of neither side
have been marked. This evening the main
armies occupied nearly the same positions
as they held this morning. The lighting all
day was severe. To-morro- w the Greeks
will try to storm the principal Turkish re-
doubt near the Ravenl Pass. Should they
be successful they will be in a position to
pass aa army into Turkish territory while
maintaining their own frontier. The work
of the Greek artillery to-d- ay has been
superb."
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GREEKS ARB STILL OFFERING STL'U-BOH- N

IlESISTAMCB TO TURKS,

Tyrnnvo Xot Yet Captured by the Mos-

lem Invndem, Despite Their Su-

perior Nuinliern.

FURIOUS BATTLE AT MJLTI

AM) LIVELY FIGHTING REPORTED
ALL ALOXG THE FROSTIER.

Whole Population of the Northern
lurt of Thefmnly Flying: from

the Scene of Conflict.

TURKISH SHIPS UNSEAWORTHY

ASD ORDERED TO RETURN' AT ON'CE

TO CONSTANTINOPLE.

Greek Wiir Fleet Still Shelling: Turk-Is- h

Fort Genernl .Miles Anxious
tu Go to Greece.

LONDON, April 23. The war news re-

ceived from the special correspondents of
tho London morning papers is meager and
somewhat conflicting. The only certainty
seems to bo that Tyrnavo has not yet fallen,
but Nezeros Is In the hands of the Turks.
Tho Chronicle's Athens correspondent says
that the Greeks have retreated from Matl.
According to the Times correspondent at
Athens the result of the fighting, which
was raging furiously at Matl Wednesday,
would decide the fate of Larissa, and If the
Turks captured Matl,( Tyrnavo must fall.
A telegram from Larissa, dated 3 o'clock
last evening, says that ten thousand Turks
are engaged, and that Crown Prince Con-

stantino has arrived on the sceno of action.
The Greeks are maintaining their positions.

All tho dispatches from Athens admit
that the situation Is extremely grave.
Fighting appears to be going on along the
whole frontier line. It is rumored there
that the King will start for Larissa on
Monday next.

The western division of the Greek fleet
has sailed from Leucas for the coast of
Epirus, with the design of fomenting a
revolt among the Albanians.. It is said

that Hafe Pasha will resign the command
of the Turkish fleet if it is ordered to leave
the Dardanelles. He U said to have de-

clared the vessles "quite unfit for' active
operations."

TURKS DRIVEN RACK.
A dispatch dated "Headquarters of tho

Greek Army, Larissa, April 22," says:
"The latest advices as to the situation at
Damasl show that on Sunday the Turks
made a sortie from the town and attacked
tho Greek position at Boughazl pass and
Slderopolukl. After severe fighting the
Greeks drove the Turks back across the
frontier, with a loss of five guns. The
Turks have descended from Mllouna pass
on Kurtrlevall. The result Is not known
yet here.

"Four hundred members of the foreign
legion, including twenty-si- x Englishmen,
under Captain Birch, arrived here on Tues-

day. There were received with a great
demonstratiSn, which was repeated on their
departure for tho front in the evening.
Great enhusiasm was caused among the
Greeks when the Englishmen sang the
Greek national war tons.

"The Greek Evzones and a mountain bat-

tery, having ascended the mountains cast
of the St. George Monastery-- , were taken by
the. Turks on the flank. After a severe
fight, lasting many hours, the Turks, who
on Monday had driven the Greeks from
Matl and Ligaria, brought 2S0 Circassian
cavalry from Elassona. This was on Tues-
day. The Circassians began to extend into
the plain, but, being raked by the Greek
Colonel Mastro's battery and by the Ev-

zones, they were compelled to fall back on
Ligaria with great loss. A portion of the
fleeing Turks have recrossed the Mllouna
pass toward Elassona. The Greek Infantry,
extending in a semi-circl- e from Tyrnavo to
Karavali, and supported by artillery, all
well handled, after a hard day's fighting
drove back the Turks upon Ligaria. It is
understood that the latter are retreating in
force toward Elassona.

"The estimation in which the Turks are
held Is shown by tho stampede of the w?ho!e
IopuIation on the frontier. The villages
and roads to Larissa are literally blocked
with fugitives, herds of cattle, horses and
donkeys, women and children on foot, old
women carrying chairs, beds and household
gear on their backs, on donkeys. In ox
wagons and In every conceivable sort of ve-

hicle. The scene is heartrending, and re-

minds one of riiny's description of the
flight from Pompeii after tho eruption of
Mount Vesuvius, Larissa la overcrowded.
Food is scarce; the hospitals are full, and
there is an urgent appeal for nurses and
surgical assistance. The wounded are ar-

riving hourly, and all the surgical opera-

tions must be performed without chloro-

form, as there is none to be had."
TOWERS EXPECT TURKS TO WIN.
The Athens correspondent of the Daily

Chronicle says: "I learn on good authority
that tho powers are already assuming that
Turkey will be victorious and are discuss-
ing ways and means of settling matters
after the war is ended. One dictatorial
power proposes that tho Greek dominions
hhall be curtailed, the said power retaining
one district as a bond for tho payment of
the Greek debt to it."

It appears, according to a dispatch from
Athens, that the capture of Fort Salagora,
on the Gulf or Arta, was effected by a Joint

JuM ONARCH
84 E. Washington,

groceries. ?

Tel. 14 5;J 94 E. WASH. ST.

Mall tnl telephone orders prompt'T Oiled.
Kony ref'.ndeJ, if goods are not as represented.

treet-ca- r top In front of MONARCH.

Never before were such high quality
groceries sold at such low prices. The
MONARCH is the price regulator.

lOo
For nd can Table Peaches.

lOo
For 3-po- can Bartlett Tears.

lSO
For 3ipound can California Peaches.

loFor the finest Lemon Cling Peach, equals
any 30c goods sold on the market.

For absolutely pure Maple Sugar,
13o pound

For fresh Roll Butter.
Oc dozen

For strictly fresh Eggs.
o pound

For open kettle Leaf Lard.

For 2,400 best Parlor Matches.

Oo o ex 1 co
For Gloss Soap.

S l2o ocilco
For Kirk's Soap.
Ho iiotmcl

For best Laundry Starch.
XCSo pouritl

For fresh roasted Rio Coffee.

OOo pound
For Java and Mocha Coflee.

The MONARCH Fresh Meats are the
best that money will buy.
Armour's Star Hams, cooked, per lb. 25c
Armour's Cal. Hams, per pound 7KC

Fancy Messina Lemons, per dozen. . . 12c

BIG S ROUTE

NEW YORK CITY
iVncl Return.

$25.35 and $22.65
INDIVIDUAL TICKETS.

$19.00 and $17.00
Organized bodies, twenty-fiv- e or more, on
one ticket

APRIIy SJ to SO
Tickets good to return until May 4 In-

clusive on account of

Dedication Memorial Monument
erected to the memory of

General U. S. GRANT
Eight trains each day. Leave Indlan-- h
polls 3:15 a. m., 4:15 a. m., 6:20 a. m., 7:30

a. m.. 10:33 a. m., 2:45 p. m., 6:20 p. m. and
6:2T p. m.

Sleeping and dining car service unsur-
passed. Call at Big Four offices. No. 1 East
Washington. Massachusetts avenue and
Union Station.

21. M. BRONSON. A. G. P. A.

Cincinnati Trains
c, h. &. D. R'y.

Leave Indianapolis : Arrive Cincinnati :

3:10 a.m. 7:20 a. m.
7:5.) a. m. 11:20 a.m.

10:15 a.m. 2:25 p. m.
2:4.! p. m. 6:00 p. m.
4;4o p. m. 4 lAh p. m.

44 7:05 p. m. 10-.S- p. m.

DAYTON TRAINS. C. H. AD. RY.

tav Indianapolis : Arrive Dayton:
3:40 a.m. 7:40 a. m.

10:4..m. " i25p.m.
tfcM p. m. M 6.20 p.m.- 4:45 p. m. 7:55 p. m.
7;0S p. m. M 11:00 p.m.

TOLEDO AND DETROIT TRAINS,
C, H.4. D. RY.

Leave Arrlvt Arrive
Xadlanapolls: Toledo: Detroit:

10t4-- 5 a.m. 6:40 p.m. 8:40 p.m.
7:05 p.m. 4-0-

9 a.m. 6:15 a.m.
Except 8undaT.

Ticket Offices. Union Station and No. 2 West
XJTashlnston f treet, corner Meridian.

Tlio Popular
MOINOIN ROUTE
'...""'CHICAGOJi V'J I H HOURS

FOUR DAILY TRAINS

lav Indianapolis 7:00 a. m., 11:10 a. m.. 3:33
p. m., 12:55 nlfbt.

Trains Arrive Indianapolis 2:30 e. m.. 7:45 a,
tn.. 2:Zj t. m.. 4:37 p. m.

Local leep--r in Indianapolis ready at 8:30 p.
m. Leaves 'bl:aco, returrtlrg, at 2:45 a. m. Can
be taken any time after 9:-- J p. m.

Ticket offices. 2 West Waahlngcn t treet. Union
Elation and Depot.

GEO. W. HAYLER. D. P. A.

SURGICAL 1 STRUM E!TS.
Deformity Apparatus. Trusses. Elastic Hos-

iery. lrc-- t ituck ot Artificial Kye- - in the
fctat. lnvalivl Chairs of ali kinds and acees-sorie- s

tor the sick room. Trusses made and
properly adjusted. Store open every Saturday
night.

WM. II. ARMSTRONG A CO.
77 South Illinois Street. Indianapolis. Ind.

WINDOW GLASS HIGHER.

Price Advanced ." Per Cent, by the
Aatlonal Eieeutlve Committee.

CHICAGO, April 22. At a special meeting
of the national executive committee of the
Window-glas- s Company and the Pittsburg
Window-glas- s Coraany. held here this
afternoon, an advance of 5 per cent, was
declared on all wir now glass in all parts
of the country, to take effect May 3. A
report of stocks showed a shortage of 250.nou

boxes below the same time last year. ThU
In due to the fact that the furnaces were
rtartetl fourteen veeks later than last year,
owlnR to buslneiw depression. This has
caused a reaction, and now the demand
exceeds the supply. Iking aware of the
state of affairs a- - number of the Jobbers,
especially in the East, have been doing a
large amount of speculative buying for
three weeks past. As there remains but
about six weeks of the blasts the outlook
is very encouraging for continued operation
until the end of tho season and a steady
Increase in business.

Exposition Corner Stone Laid.
OMAHA, Neb., April 22. Amid Imposing

ceremonies the? corner stcne of the Trans- -
mlsslssippi exposition arch of States was
laid this afternoon. There was u Ion? pa-
rade of military and civic societies. Grand
Master Phelps, of the Nebraska Masons,
officiated, assisted by officers of the Clrand
I.odge. Addresses were made by Mayor
Broach, lieutenant Governor Harris and
ex-Secret- of Agriculture Morton.

NOTED INDIANA DEMOCRATIC CON-- G

HESS MAN PASSES AWAY.

Ills Death Due to Splnnl MenlnKitis
Unused by a Fall from u Street

Car Three Week Ago.

CONGRESS NAMES COMMITTEES

TO ACCOMPANY THE REMAINS TO
THE OLD INDIANA IIU31ESTCAD,

And Then Adjourns ns n Murk of He
spect to tho Memory of One of

Its Oldest Members.

MR. HOLMAN'S PECULIARITIES

HOW HE EARNED THE SORHIQIET
OF WATCHDOG OF THE TREASURY.

His I Mm k Career In Public Life Inci-

dents That Illustrate His Charac-
ter Ier-on- nl Tributes.

Sjeclal to th InJIanapolif Jourral.
WASHINGTON. April 22. Representative

W. S. Holman, of the Fourth congressional
district of Indiana, died here this afternoon
about 2 o'clock of spinal meningitis. About
three weeks ago Mr. Ho'man had an at-

tack of vertigo and fell from a street car.
He soon complained of feeling badly ar.d
his condition grew steadily worse until last
Tuesday. Then he rallied somewhat, and
the improvement gave his family encour-
agement in hoping for his recovery. The
rally, however, was brief. Meningitis de-

veloped, and since then he has been rap-
idly sinking. Since last night he had been
under the influence of opiates, and this
morning the family gave up all hope and
realized that the end was near. He passed
away without regaining consciousness. At
the deathbed were gathered his four chi-
ldrenMrs. R. E. Fletcher. W. S. Holman,
jr., Mrs. Fred Harvey and lul Holman,
all of this city.

The remains, escorted hy a delegation of
his colleagues in the House and a com-
mittee from the Senate, will be sent to his
late home near Aurora. Ind., leaving this
city at 3:13 p. m. Saturday afternoon, via
tho Baltimore & Ohio. Funeral services
will be held Sunday at the old homestead
near Aurora, and tho Interment will be
made In Riverside Cemetery.

Mr. Steele, of Indiana announced the
death of his colleague, Mr. Holman, In the
House this afternoon. A resolution was
adopted expressing the profound regret
with which the House had heard tho an-
nouncement of Judge Holman's death, and
the speaker appointed a committee of ten
to Join a committee of the Senate to ac-
company the remains to their final resting
place. The sergeant-at-arro- s was in-

structed to take cliarge of the funeral.
The committee appointed was as follows:
Messrs. McMillln, Dearmond, Zenor, Starke.
Robinson, Danford, Bromwell, Ellis, Crum-pack- er

and Alexander.
In the Senate this afternoon Mr. Turple

presented a resolution voicing the regret
with which the announcement of Mr. Hol-
man's death was received and providing for
a committee of five senators to accompany
the remains. The resolution was agreed to.
The presiding officer named Senators Tur-pl- e,

Fairbanks, Sooner, Kyle and Rawlins
as the committee. Both houses of Comjrces
adjourned as a mark of respecL

SKETCH OF HIS CAREER.
.Member of SKteen Confesses, nnd
Took nn Active Part In Legislation.

SlcUI to the Indianapolis Joumsl.
WASHINGTON, April 22. The biograph-

ical sketch of Mr. Holman in the Congres-
sional Directory, prepared by himself, U
barren of most of the details that go to
make the story of hb ctirecr Interesting.
It Is brief and reads as follows:

"William Steele Holman. of Aurora, wa$
born at a pioneer homestead called Veraes-ta- u,

in Dearliorn county. Indiana, Sept. 6,
1S22; received a common-scho- ol education
and studied at Franklin College, Indiana,
for two years; taught school and then
studied and practiced law; w;ts Judge of
the Court of Probate from 1S13 to 1SF,; was
prosecuting attorney from 1M7 to lvO; was
a member of the cortltutlonal convention
of Indiana in Js.7); was a member of the
Legislature of Indiana in isr.l; was a Judgo
of the Court of Common Picas from 1H.2 to
lS5i; was elected to the Thirty-sixt- h, Thirty-sev-

enth. Thirty-eight- h. Fortieth, Forty-firs- t.
Forty-secon- d, Koity-thir- d. Forty-fourt- h,

Forty-seve- n i h. Forty-eight- h, Forty-nint- h.

Fiftieth, Fifty-firs- t. rlfty-M-oon- d,

Fifty-thir- d, and was elected to the. Fifty-fift- h
as a Democrat, receiving 23.531 votes,

against 22.7G9 votes for Marcus R. Sulzer,
Republican, and 121 for Smith, Prohibi-
tionist."

Tho foregoing Is an exceedingly Fklmpy
statement of the longest Houm career on
record. It makes no mention of his com-
mittee assignments or of his work. It omit,
reference to his quarter of a century of
service on the , appropriations committee
and to his great lalors on the Indian and
other committees. He was recognized by
tho Indians as one of the very "best frie:ids
they ever had in Congress. IIo was alert
to protect them from being robbed and
many a plundering scheme directed against
them haa been frustrated.

The JudKo was fuprttltlous about his
sixteenth term. He fon red ho might not
live to take his seat, no one before him
ever having entered upon the active work
of a tlxteenth term. It to k a qecial
sion of Congress to enable him to breuk
down the suix-rstltion-

, but the txteetnb
term was fatal to him nevertheless. There
aro only two men In national politics who
began congressional service at an earlier
period than Judge Hblman. Thee two men
are Senator Ish.im G. Harris, of Tennessee,
who was ele-cte- to the House In IM'J, and
Congrcssman-at-larg- e Galiuha Grow, of
Pennsylvania, who was the nrst
time in 11. Judge Holman. Secretary
John Sherman and Senator Justin S. Mor-
rill commenced their congressional careers
the same year

Judge Holman had a distinct Individuality
almost from thf 1m ginning, though he difl
not develope his specialty as tho watchdojr
of tho treasury" until after the war. Ho
gloried In thu tltl and endeavored to the
Ust of his ability to live up to It. H
achieve--d a world-wid- e reputatbm us the
"gre-a- t oblector." and his obtrutlon tac-
tics and plays formed a feature of congres-
sional proeedinns for many years. That,
however, wa.s in the days tefore th rule
weru amended mi as to Mop tndlcss illibu.- -
tering and when a small handful of de-
termined men. or one man. for that mutter,
could block Ugblatlon indefinitely. As the
House rule now Mand objectors of the
Holman stamp have no field for the, exer-
cise of their tab tits. This fact was tKrne in
ujon Judge Holman crushlugly at the be-
ginning of the present Congrn-s- . He started
in along old lines, but was calmly run over
and ground out of sight by a relent bss ma-
jority, lib was powerless to obstruct and
thn discovery nearly breke his heart.

President Cleveland did not like Judge
Holman's peculiarities. They annoyed hira,
and ho persuaded Speaker Crisp to depos
the "watch dog" from the chairmanship of
the. appropriations committee when tht
committee were formed four years ago.
substituting Sayres lu his place. The blow

AT
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NO CANDIDATE CHOSEN

FRt ITLESS I1AL.L.OT1NG AT TUB KK.V
Tl'CKV HKPLni.ICAX CAtCt'S.

Two Men Threaten to Vote for Mnrtln
for Senator in the Legisla-

ture To-Dn- y.

FRANKFORT. Ky.. April 22.-- Dr. Hun-

ter's withdrawal from the senatorship last
night brought a host of candidates on the
ground. This, as was evident during the
day, embarrassed the caucus to-nig- ht. Con-
gressman Evan arrived on tha ground
from Washington early In the day. Major
Curtis M. Burnam, of Richmond, urged
State Senator John Bennett for the place,
and he Is regarded a dangerous candidal
if a deadlock should occur between Deboo
and Holt in the caucus. Deboe and Holt,
the former being Hunter's preference, were
acknowledged from the first as the strong-
est in the list, and so it proved in the
caucus thus far to-nig- ht. Congressman
Walter E. Evans was an aspirant, but has
not yet developed much strength. St. John
Boyle and Bennett were only two or three
points ahead of Evans, and ran about neck
and neck with Lewis in the talk during
the day, as well as generally in the ballots
to-nig- ht. Others who have not yet been
nominated in the caucus have been talked
of. Among these is Mayor George D. Todd,
of Louisville. He listened favorably to the
solicitations of his friends to become a can-
didate, but declined linally upon a report
that the six anti-Hunt- er Republicans would
not vote for him. He believes, nevertheless,
he could win the caucus nomination, but
declines principally for the reason that such
a course might delay an election.

At the Joint session to-d- ay the Repub-
licans returned the tables on the silver and
gold Democrats by refusing to answer to
their names at roll call. Balrd and Norman.
Hunter Democrats, answered present. The
total number answering to their names was
fclxty-tw- o, eight less man a quorum. For
the flrst time the six original antt-tiunt- er

Republicans affiliated with the regulars and
refrained from voting. Balrd and N'orman
each voted for Martin, and were applauded
by the gold Democrats, from whom they
seceded a month ago to co to Hunter. Stout
was present, but refrainett from voting. The
ballot was a mere formality. It stood:
Blackburn, 43; Martin. 15; Sione. 1. This
was less than a quorum, and there was no
election. The adjournment was carried then
by a vote of C4 to (51. Blackburn's steering
committee decided to make the Republicans
and gold Democrats show their hand to-
day. They hope that they could force a
break up and bring the issue squarely be-
tween Blackburn and Martin, the gold
Democrat. Their scheme was defeated by
the Republicans and grold Uemocrats re-
fusing to answer to roll call in the joint
session and thus caused the luck of a
quorum.

The adjourned Republican caucus to nom-
inate a senatorial candidate, vice Hunter
withdrawn, was to-nig- ht held with closed
doors and much excitement about the Cap-
itol. There were sixty-eig- ht present, thirty--

five necessary to choice. The regular
Hunter Republicans, as a rule, voted for
Judge Deboe. The first ballot resulted:
Judge W. H. Holt, 19; Congressman Walter
E. Evans, 3; W. E. Deboe, 29; John W.
Lewis. 6; St. John Boyle, 5; Bennett. 5. Sec-
ond ballot: Deboe, 20; Hoit, 19; Evans, 3:
Lewis, 6; Boyle, 3; Bennett, 6. On the third
ballot Deboe had 31 votes. Holt IS, the rest
unchanged. In the fourth ballot there was
no change. At the end of the eighth ballot
Senator Stege moved to adjourn, but some
of the Deboe-Hunt- er side showing opposi-
tion, he promptly withdrew the motion.
The ninth and tenth ballots resulted in no
material change. Before the eleventh ballot
was taken Mr. Garrett offered a motion to
drop the hindmost man. The Holt people,
through Mr. Lleberth, moved to table the
motion, and mustered thirty-si- x votes with
which to do the tabling. This meant that
there would be no dropping at all If the
chair ruled as the Holt men would de-
mand, and that in the future similar reso-
lutions could not be considered. Balloting
was then resumed.

Finally the motion to adjourn till to-morr-

nlKht came from Senator Petrie. of the
Evans forces. Tha antl-Deb- oe people began
voting for it. Mr. Steglits, of the Deboe
side, wanted to explain his vote. He said
that If they stayed there they could nomi-
nate a man and if they did not nominate
to-nlR- ht ho would vote for Henry 1 Mar-
tin w. There was an uproar. Mr.
Burnam denied the right of JStcrlltz
to remain In the caucus after
such , a threat. Things quieted down
finally and the antl-Deb- oe people
voted for the adjournment solidlj'. They
had tied up things so no dropping could b
done now or hereafter and adjourned it till

w. It was exactly midnight when
the adjournment was taken. Steglitx was
not the only I Iunter-Debo- e man who re-
volted. Rev. Blackburn said after the cau-
cus: "I will vote for Henry Martin to-
morrow."

The Bell-Crumbau- gh contest was settled
in the Senate to-da- y before joint session.
Crumbaugh. the Republican, retains his seat
by u vote of 22 to 14. All the silver Demo-
crats voted against him and the Republic-
ans und gold Democrats for him.

Hunter at WuKhtiiKton.
WASHINGTON. April 22. Dr. W. God-

frey Hunter, who yesterday withdrew as a
candidate for senator from the Republican
caucus at Frankfort, Ky., arrived here this
afternoon. "The reason for my not re-

maining at Frankfort until another nom-
ination was made by the Republican cau-
cus." Dr. Hunter said, "is due to the fact
that 1 did not want my motive miscon-
strued. I did not want it charged that I
was trying to bring lntluence to rnar on the
selection of another candidate for senatorial
honors as my continued presence at the
capital might be so construed. Any one
who 1? nominated will be entirely hatisfac-tor- y

to me. As to the indictment for brib-
ery that was simply a conspiracy to de-
feat rne and Is a matter which gives me no
concern."

Titii llnllotn In Florldu.
TALLAHASSEE, Fla., April 2L-- Thc

Legislature in Joint session to-d- ay cast two
ballots for United States senator, as fol-

lows:
First ballot Call. 53: Chply. 2:1; Ratify,

16; Hocker. 11; Burford. 3; Mabrey. 2; Mc-
Kay. 2; Wolffel. 1; Darhy, 1; Bisbee. 1.

Second Call. 33; Chlpley. 23; Raney. 17;
Hocker. 11; Burford. G; Mabrey, 2; McKay.
1; Darby. 1; Wolffel. 1; Bisbee, 1. Neces-sary to elect, 51.

LouUvlUe Democratic Tleket.
LOUISVILLE Ky.. April 22. The iirst

city ar.d county ticket to be put in the Held
for the November election was nominated
to-da- y by one faction of the Democraticparty, which in this county is very badly
split. The ticket is headed by Postmaster
Charles I. Weaver for mayor, and Includes

Why the Sultan Adviser Was DIs.
missed nnlKurln's Demands.

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 21. (Delayed
in transmission) The Turkish squadron
still remains In the Dardanelles. There is
much comment here on the disgrace of
Izzet Bey, until recently the favorite ad-

viser of the Sultan. Izzet Is reported to'
have been arrested. One cause of his dis-
grace, according to report, is that he with-
held from the Sultan two of Edhem Pasha's
dispatches informing his Majesty that the
position of the Turkish army in Macedonia
was untenable owing to the incursions of
the Greek irregulars, and asking for au-
thority to advance. Izzet's object, it ap-
pears, was to gain time with the view of
bringing about a pacific settlement of the
Cretan question with Greece direct. An-

other account has it that the Turkish min-
ister for war, Rlza Pasha, 'insisted upon
Izzet Bey's discharge because the latter
ordered the director of telegraphs. All
Effendi, to deliver to him all of Edhem
Pasha's dispatches.

M. De Nelidoff. the Russian embassador,
has advised the Turkish government not to
expel the Greeks from Turkish territory
at the expiration of the fornlght's jiotie
given them to leave, when diplomatic rela-
tions between Turkey and Greece were
severed on last Saturday. Many Greeks,
however, are already leaving.

There is much c oncern, among the Turk-
ish government officials on account of Bu-
lgaria's persistent claims for berats for five
additional Bulgarian bishops In Macedonia
and for the appointment of Bulgarian com-
mercial agents at Uskub and Monastir. The
Bulgarian representative here. De Markoff,
had an audience witn the Sultan on the
subject, and Informed his Majesty that un-
less the berats were conceded by Friday
next Bulgaria would begin to mobilize her
army on Satuiday. The Sultan promised to
grant the berats, but asked Bulgaria to be

until the war with Greece Is over,1atient also granted Bulgaria's re-
quest for permission to appoint commercial
agents at Uskub and Monastir. In spite of
this the Bulgarian representative yesterday
presented an ultimatum at the Yilkiz Kiosk,
and subsequently the Russian embassy in-

formed the Bulgarian representative that
the moment was inopportune for insisting
on the Sultan granting the berats, adding
that Russia would not support the demand
If the Bulgarian army was mobilized and
that the responsibility for the consequences
would fall exclusively on Bulgaria.

An official notice Just published orders
all vessels flying the commercial ensign of
Greece to leave Ottoman waters within a
fortnight from Saturday last. April 17. the
day ot the severance of diplomatic relations
between Turkey and Greece. By the same
order all Turkish vessels in Greek waters
are required to leave them within tho same
period. Finally, at the expiration of the
fortnight the services of the Turkish light
houses in the Gulf of Salonica will bo sus-
pended and the gulf itself will be closed at
night to navigation while the war lasts,

i

GreekH Fall Back.
ATHENS. April 22. A dispatch from

Larissa says that the Greek artillery at
Reveni were reinforced and have reduced
Vigla to silence. This will enable the
brigades of Colonel Smolenltz and Colonel
Dimopoulos to unite in a movement towards
Damasl.

A severe struggle continues at Boughazi,
where Colonel Dimopoulos is, and the lat-
est reports from Matl confirm the news of
the retreat of the Greeks from Nezzros
with considerable losses. They have fallen
back to Mayrychorl. which is well fortified.

The ministers held a prolonged confer-
ence at the War Office to-d- ay and then
went to the royal palace for a council at
which King George presided. It Is said that
very important decisions were taken.

The Eastern squadron has bombarded
Katerina and destroyed the custom house
and other public buildings. The Western
squadron has bombarded Mourto, north of
Prevesa, and captured a Turkish steamer.

Help for Greece.
LONDON. April 22.--A special dispatch

from Athens says that offers of help aro
reaching the Greek government from all
quarters and tho military authorities expect
to have 40,000 volunteers enrolled under the
Greek flag before the beginning of next
week. The Eplroles at Athens are prepar-
ing to leave that city in order to assist
the Greeks in capturing Epirus as far as
the Berlin treaty line. The National league
of Greece has advanced the passage money
for a thousand Garibaldlans, who are ex-poct- ed

at the Piraeus immediately. The
panhellenic steamer Albanian Is on her way
to Rimini to embark three thousand Ital-
ians, who. the Greek minister at Rome tel-
egraphs, are ready to fight for Greece.

1'rolont AjtHlnst Expiilnlon of Creek.
LONDON, April 22. The Greek legation

hero lias received a dispatch from M.
Skouzes, the minister for foreign affairs of
Greece, in which, referring to the order for
the expulsion of all Greeks from Turkey at
the expiration of a fortnight from Saturday
last, the date of the rupture of diplomatic
relations between Greece and Turkey, hesays their expulsion is contrary to the prin-
ciples of modern civilization. He adds that
Greece desires all Turkish subjects resid-
ing within Greek territory to remain as
long as their conduct does not afford
ground for complaint.

31esaiiKc front Edliem rnnliu.
FAR IS, April 22.-- The Neue Freie Tress

publishes a dispatch from Constantinople
saying that Edhem Pasha, the Turkish
commander-in-chie- f, has telegraphed to the
Sultan announcing that hla advance guard
is within an hour's march of Iarissa. Tho
Turkish general adds that he has a force of
33.G0 men with him. He estimates the Greekarmy opposing him to number 40,0u0 men.
and expressed the hope that the fall of
Larissa, "with the help of God," is immi-
nent. .

Fighting: In Crete.
LONDON. April 22. A dispatch to the

Times from Canea says that fighting Is
going on almost dally in the vicinity of
Candia, where there are 5.000 Insurgents, in-
cluding GOO cavalry, together with a con-
siderable body of Greek troops and four
heavy guns. The Governor expresses rear
lest the insurgents may attack the town en
masse. The Turks there have no field guns.

Greek In France Would ; to Wmr.
PARIS. April 21 There was a great

stir outside the offices of the Greek legation
this afternoon. A crowd clamored to be
sent as volunteers to Greece. The embassy
replies to all such requests that it has re-
ceived no instructions from the Greek gov-
ernment on tills subject and is, therefore,
not emiowered to send volunteers to tho
scene of hostilities.

Greece Mnkc nn Offer.
PARIS, April 22. According to a dispatch

received here from Constantinople. Grcec
has Informed the po-ver- s that she will aban-
don her claim to the Island of Crete if the
powers will force Turkey to cede her Kpirus
and Mcunt Olympus, uccorded to her by thetreaty of Berlin.

TurkUb Losses Heavy.
PARIS. April 22. Tho correspondent of

Le Journal, at Athens, telegraphs that in
an advance on Damasi the Greek troops
suffered heavily and that the Turkish losses
were enormous. At Boughazi two entire

Continued u Sixth lute.)

Testimony of 3Hmn Ralston, a Slster-!n-In- w

of Frank James.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., April '.'l-Int- ercst in
the trial of John Kennedy, the reputed
leader in the recent Blue Cut train rob-
beries, was quickened to-d- ay by the ap-

pearance In the proceedings of a relative
of tho notorious James brothers. Follow-
ing the testimony of James Flynn. the
Crack-er-Nec- k farmer, who confessed to
complicity In the robberies and who went
upon the witness stand and told every de-

tail of the two hold-up- s, which, he insisttxl,
were committed by Kennedy, two women
whom he does not know and has never seen
since, and himself. Miss Maggie Ralston
was called to the witness chair. Miss Ral-
ston is about thirty years of age, tall ana
good looking. Sno comes from the Crack-tr-Nec- k

tilMrict. and is a sister-in-la- w of
Frank James. Miss Halston is said to have
been a favorite in the eyes of the accufetl
robber. She testirtfd that a tew clays alter
the last robbery Kennedy told her that he
had J32,('k. 'fne exprtss company has
claim d all along that but $2.3uo was se-
cured by the roboers, but there have been
persistant rumors that the robbers secured
a laxgti amount. Miss Ralston testified that
Kennedy had been a frtquent visitor at her
home. The last robbery was committed on
Christmas evening. Tne day alter Christ-
mas, Mi; s Ralston said, she met Kennedy in
Indepenoence, Mo., and one of the iirst
things ho said was: "We got 'em again.".
Miss Ralston then asked: "you got some
thing this time, then?" and Kennedy an-
swered, "Yes." Kennedy then got into the
young woman's carriage and roue 'ith her.
During their ride, he mscrllxd the robbery
minutely, but did not ate d;reetly tnat iuparticipated in the adventure, though he dtu
tell her that the robber bore a resemblance
to him and that he might be .irrestiil for
tho crime. On the Sunday following this
conversation Kennedy visited the Ralston
home, and it was then that he told Miss
Ralston that he had though he
stated that he had won it gambling.

During this testimony Kennedy's attitude
was defiant, and he frequently aeclartd that
the witness lied.

Y. M. C. A. CONVENTION.

I'jier-- i DlKcusHed nt Venlertlny'n Mes-i- ou

Lducut lonul Exhibit.

MOBILE, Ala., April 22. Tho whole
morning at the .'nternational convention of
the Y. M. C. A. was devoted to religious
exercises under the leadership of Secretary
Mott. of the committee. The educational
exhibit is a great feature of this conven-
tion. Educational Secretary Hodge says
that the advance In this direction has been
Iikj per cent, since the last meeting. The
best exhibits are the work of classes in
mechanical and free-han- d drawing of Bos-

ton; plumbing. Scranton. Pa.; Iirst aid to
wounded, Hoboken, N. J., and the trade
classes of the New York City Association.
New features of this week are the introduc-
tion of asay classes In Denver, Col.; analyt-
ical chemistry in Dayton, O., and wood-
work by the junior branch of New York
city. There are over six hundred de'egatea
present, representing all classes of business
and professional men.

The session this afternoon was devoted
to consideration of three papers on the Held
work cf the International committee. Field
Secretary Miller, of New York, explained
by means of a chart the territorial divisions
of the work. There are four field secre-
taries, stationed, respectively, at Asheville,
N. C, K insas City, Chicago and New York
city. This work is to advise and assist the
local associations in their districts. . The
papers were read by Mr. Bruce, of Dayton.
O., an ex-presid- of the convention. Mr.
Tasker, of Washington. D. C. and Mr. L.
C. Wagner, of New York. Mr. Wagner
dwelt on the feature of this department of
the committee's work and said surely it
would perish if Christ was not magnified
in this as in evry other branch of the as-
sociation. Intercationa! Secretary Weiden-se- ll

spoke in favor of more men in this
department.

At tho evening session In the Princess
Theater Bishop , David Sessums. of Louis-
iana, spoke for' torty-liv- e minutes on the
missionary Ideal of Christian work by the
association. Dr. Luther G. Vick. of Spring- -'

field. Mass.. discussed the critical period In
boys' life. He handled a diillcult subject In
able terms and with great discretion.

STRUNG UP BY CUBAN S.

American Named Kelley Mistaken by
InmiriientN for u !!'.

HAVANA. April 22 It turns out that
Kelley, the American who disappeared from
Havana a fortnight ago. leaving an unpaid
board bill, went to the insurgent lines, rep-
resenting himself as an expert in the use of
dynamite, and alleging that the New York
Junta had sent him. The Insurgents, dis-
trusting the story and .considering him a
spy, hung him, after having stripped him
of his clothing. But the ropo broke and
Kelley fell to the ground alive and not se-

riously injured. After the insurgents left
the scene he got away and managed to
reach Punta Brava. In an absolutely nude
state he surrendered himself to the Span-
ish commandant, who gave him a shirt and
a pair of trousers. Kelley is now at lib-
erty.

A decree has been issued renewing the
mortgages on all rural estates for one year,
and providing that in the case of city prop-
erty only the interest on mortgages can be
called for. In view of the scarcity of cat-ti- e

the government is asked to allow the
free importation of cattle from the United
States and elsewhere.

The insurgents continue holding Banes,
on tho northeastern coasi of the province
of Santiago de Cuba. The Spanish columns
of troops have not been able to advance
on the place, partly on account of tho Hood-
ed condition of the country, and also bp-chu- sh

they have not received the reinforce-
ments asked for. Tho hitter, owing to the
Moods, cannot cro:js a river which separates
them from the troops operating against
Banes. A squadron of ten Spanish war
ships, commands! by the naval chief of
staff. Senor Marenco. has been at Glbara
for four days pnst. preparing to remove the
torpedoes which the Insurgents have: placed
at the entrance of Banes bay.

Murderer Kelly Brought Hack.
DOVER, N. H.. April 22. Joseph E. Kel-

ly, the Somersvllle murderer, arrived In the
city to-da- y and was taken at once to the
Stratford county jail. An enormous crowd
was present at the station, but there was
no disturbance.

HoMmmI I Muiked Men.
NILES. O.. April 22. Five masked men

broke into the residence of John (jainlan
early this morning and after gagging and
binding hirn, ransacked the house and se-
cured J1,2'j'J in cash, besides lots of valuable
Jewelry.
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DESPERATE FIGHTING.
A "War Correspondent' Description of

YVedneNduy'M Hat tie.
MILOUNA PASS. Headquarters of the

Turkish Army, April 21, 11 a. m. The corre-
spondent of the Associated Press as this
dispatch is sent is at a high point of the
Milouna pass with the Turkish general
staff, watching the advance of the Turkish
troops who aro being rapidly pushed
through the pass to the plains in front of
Tyrnavo. Throughout yesterday afternoon
an artillery duel between the Turks and
the Greeks proceeded at a distance of two
miles. Meanwhile Greek reinforcements
had been pouring over the bridge beyond
the town to this side of the River Xerias.
The Turks at that time had carried sev-
eral Greek positions on the heights above
Tyrnavo. but the town and a small hill on
this side were still in the hands of the
Greeks.

Edhem Pasha, the Turkish commanderin chief, continues to show great military
talent and his plans work like machines.
Yesterday's advance of the Turkish troops
across the plain was a splendid spectacle.
At our feet was the road into Greece which
winds away from the mountains and from
the mountains long lines of troops
were descending like great serpents. The
Turkish soldiers were ali singing patriotic
songs and shouting war cries.

During the night tho Greeks strongly
fortified the positions they occupied on top
of the Kritlrl hill and the battle beganagain at dawn. There was very heavy
fighting from the first. The Greeks endeav-
ored to take by storm the Turkish position
on the hill opposite the entrance of theravine, but were repulsed on each occasion
with tremendous loss. The engagement is
still proceeding as this dispatch Is sent.The Turks have a strong reserve force
ready to bo brought Into action if needed.
During yesterday's fighting a Turkish gen-
eral of brltrade was killed.

The combat to-d- ay was over tho same
ground as yesterday's fighting. The corre-
spondent from here can see th movements
of the enemy on the plain. The whole of
Thessaly Is spread out like a map below.
Clouds of dust show every movement of
the Greek troops. Brigade General Djelel
Pasha has just been killed, making two
brigadiers of Nechal Pasha's division killed
and showing the prolonged and desperate
fighting of this division which, fo far, has
stood the brunt of the fray. The Turkish
cavalry cut the Orek telegraph line during
the lighting of yesterday on the mountain.
The commander of the Albanian regiment
had his horse's head carried off by a can-
non ball, but himself escaped unharmed.
Tyrnavo. at this hour, has not yet been
taken. The fatigue endured by the troops
during the last few days has been terrible.
The enthusiasm of the Turks is tremen-
dous, and the aids, who gallop with In-

structions to the commanders, remain with
the troops and take part in the combat.

Evening (Delayed in Transmission) The
fight at Krltlri continues in a desultory way.
The Greek position, defended by earth-
works and forts, is the last position on the
heights, but not Important, because a large
Greek army Is now massed on the plain


